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TELEPHONE DOUGLAS REACHES DEPTS.i

Our Groat Semi-Annu- al Clearing Sale
Negligee Gowns and Long Kimonos

ft:
for House Wear. Commences

All the dainty Kimonos which sold
at $1.15, Bate
price 75c

All $150 and $1.75 Long Kimo-

nos, Sale price
$1.00.

the cool Negligees, regularly
sold at $2.25.
Sale price, $1.50.

All the
sold at $3.50,

All the class Crepo Cloth
Lonef

sold at
Sale price, $3.50.

During recent one of our large plate glass windows was blown
damaging three of our dresses.

One Is
net dress, Princess style,
size 38. only slightly

45.00 was the price,
Thursday, $16.00.

the Wool Suits Dresses Next
price. Skirt Sale.

Clasp Gloves, in an
$1.60 per special selling

Floor.
W elos at

T. M. July
and August,

at :30 p. at.
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a the of candldatea the
adoption Of a platform la concerned la

passing through the stages of organlxatlon
and the throee ot
Today waa marked chiefly by turbulent

and the bitter strife of party
leader, tha essential of tha
day being these:

Two sessions of the convention were held,

tha first at noon, a Bryan dem-

onstration breaking all records In duration,
tha at I tonight, bringing
tha of the struggle over tha

of the delegation
the. supremacy ot . the

Colonel Guffey, who has been de
nounced by Mr- -

Outside of the conveptlon. tha commit-
tees have with the serious work
of tha way for convention act! .in.

Tha committee unseated eight
of Colonel Guffey anti-Brya- n Pennsyl-vanl- a

thus reversing the
of tha Pennsylvania delegation

from anti-Brya- n to Bryan and precipitating
tha controversy which Is being

before tha night session of the con-

vention.
Tha platform is In an

condition and will not be until
tomorrow, but its features are
agreed upon and little remains but the
detail of

Gore Touch Oflf

The early meeting of tha convention today
was Of little practical progress,
as tha were not ready
to report. But It gave tha opportunity for

the explosion of long pent up Bryan en

thusiasm, which too tne signal irom oen-ato- r

Oorej's eloquent reference to the Ne-

braska leader, and burst into a whirlwind
of tribute lasting on hour and
nineteen minutes,' seven minute, more

of th expiring echoea of clamor,
th convention record of one hour and

twenty-si- x minutes, or full thirty-nin- e

minutes In- exceaa of the Roosevelt demon-s- .

ration at Chicago, which held the record
until today. Jt waa a decisive exhibition
of th over strength of the
Bryan column, one of the most dra-Bnat- to

convention picture ever
as Uia standards of the state were torn
from their mooring and borne th
hall, until they stood on the plat-

form like as army of banners,
their united allegiance to Bryan. A mighty

of Bryan when the six
standards of New York. New Jersey. Dela-

ware. Georgia, Minnesota and Connecticut
stood rooted In their places, the rallying
points. f little . groups unmoved by the
frrnaled cnea about them. the
hour and nineteen minutes the deafening
roar continued, ebbing, and flowing in In
tensity, woman joining with th man in bear-
ing the Bryan aloft, while the
whole of 11,000 Joined in

the tumultuou The early
session lasted three hour, and then, worn
out with exertion and nicking the inaiertsU
to proceed wUh business, tlie convention re-

cessed until tonight..
Tasnssamy-;5Ika- - Desaoast rat loa.

Wlt the aaiutanc ' of another perfect
day and .th) promise, of ' an
fight . over th report of the com-mttt- a)

. o ' which Colonel
Outfey and his Pennsylvania were
generally expected to contest, the conven-

tion crowd wis, however. by a
great parade of the Tammany men from
New Tork, who, headed by a band and a
number of guadlly attired Indiana, wound
their way around .the business section ot
the City. About l.OflO men were In .line,
among them I.eadar Charles F. and
other big men of It was by far
the largest parade which has so far oc
Curted during th

With Tammany out of the tha
crowd wa , abl once to proceed
toward th convention hall, and by 11 JO,

a half hour previous to the time set for
the of the proceedlnga. all th
sidewalks er and the police were
etrugfllng with th eager crowd which
wa pressing toward th entrance.

While th day wss warm, the
sjaopty convent loa hall, w hen th door were
opened, waa found to be five to ten degree
gooi the tha atreet temperature.

t Jhg. liryan 4ne tfmpin Into in

i hursday at o A.
Notico the Great Reductions

In announcing our Great Semi-Annu- al Sale of Season-

able Summer Garments, we beg to my that every one is

new stylish and expressly to our The
stock consists of China Silk Kimonos, Japanese Silk Ki-

monos, Crepe Cloth Kimonos. House in swiss,
both in white and fabrics, dainty and
desirable fabrics. is all told 300
beautiful garments in this sale.

Clearing

the
Clearing

All
Clearing

pretty Negligee Gowns,
regularly, Thursday
Clearing-Sal- e price, $2.00.

high
Kimonos, Janapese effects,

$5, Clear-

ing

handsome

dam-
aged,

with

more

All the lovely House
sold at $8.60,

Sale price, $5.00.
All th $8.50 Silk

$5.00.
All the Silk

$7.60.
All the Silk

$9.50.
All the Silk

All the dainty China
most in

lace, lovely In pink and
pale blue, sold at
July Sale price,

In, lovely

One very
Irish linen shirt waist
suit, cut by broken glass,

waa the price,
size 38.

All at All the great
half reduced.

Two Chamo'n natural tone, excellent O
worth pair; pair

Main
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nomination and

enthusiasm

producing

second o'clock
culmination

credentials
and
loader.

Bryan.

proceeded
preparing

crtdentlals

delegates, com-

plexion

intense
fought

still incomplete
presented

Eathnalaem.

productive
principal commltteea

enthusiastic

eatabllsh-ln- g

mastering
and

presented

through
together

proclaiming

torra

standards
assemblage people

demonstration.

Interesting

eredeaUala,
frienda

Impeded

Tammany.

convention.
way.

outside

in.

made order.

lawns other
summer There about

reg-

ularly

Dresses, reg-

ularly Thursday's
Clearing

Japanese Kimo-
nos,

$12.60 Japanese Ki-

monos,
$15.00 Japanese Ki-

monos,
$16.50 Japanese Ki-

monos, $10.00.
Silk-Te- a

Gowns, beautifully trimmed
creations

regularly $18.50,
Clearing $10.50.

Three Lovely White Damaged.
windstorm

beautiful

$25.00
Thursday, $5.00;

Saturday

Chamois Gloves.
knockabout

Thursday's

developments

Pennsylvania

phraseology.

demonstration

Throughout

Dresses
colored

grand

Thursday's

Thursday"!

Thursday's

Thursday's

Dresses

demonstration.

Pennsylvania

-

Auditorium with cheerful faces and much
laughter. The events of the night and
early morning In the committee on cre-
dentials were much to their liking and
they were more confident than ever of the
ultimate auccesa of their candidate. The
Georgia men, anxloua still, in the face ot
apparently overwhelming odda were 'late
In arriving as they had held another caucus
early today for the purpose ot establishing
a rallying point for the fight against
Bryan.

When arrived It became known
lhat th Georgia delegation was unable to
reach a conclusion lesard'ng the democratic
candidate for president whom they w 11 sup
port. Another caucus will be held tonight
to further conalder the question. As con-
stituted the delegation stands twenty-thre- e

against Bryan and three for him.
The teats of Pennsylvania were also

rparsely filled, Colonel Guffey and his fol-

lowers being locked up at the Adams house
considering their beat lino ot action In th)
face of the adverse report which the

on credential waa preparing to
bring agalnat them.

Call for Labor Lewder.
Four times before the convention was

called to order, a gray haired reading clerk
with Stentor!an voice, demanded to kno
from the platform If Samuel Gompers,
John Mitchell or Mr. Duncan were In the
house. "They are requested to come for-
ward," he said at first, but there waa no
response.

Next time, the clerk announced that the
trio of labor leader were wanted by the
committee on resolution and lastly he ap-

pealed that they report Immediately at
room 113 Brown Palace hotel.

The reading clerk caused some merri-
ment by announcing In all seriousness that
"It Mr. Jones Is In the house, he I re-

quested to call 'phone Main
. Temporary Chairman Bell reached th
rostrum just before noon, while the band
was playing the "Red. White and Blue."
and there were combined cheer for th
patriotic selection and for th first officer
of the convention.

"Dixie." cam next from-th- e band and
drew out the usual burst of cheers from
the southern delegate.

Clayton Hall.
Among the early arrival wa Represen

tative Henry B. Clayton of Alabama, soon
to be named by the organization commit-
tee a the permanentichalrman of the con-

vention. Ho occupied a seat In the last
row of chairs reeerved for member of the

committee. His eye were covered
by heavy blue glass and he wa some-

what less fashionably attired than wa
temporary Chairman Bell, who spoke
yesterday. Mr. Clayton wa tb constant
center of a group of who called to
pay their respect to th officer, who is to
wield th gavel through all the stormy
scenes, and alt the period of rain, that lie
before' the convention, after th struggle
over th credential committee report has
been decided. . .

Gaffer Rad foe War.
Colonel Guffey walked down tb center

alale to his place lit the Pennsylvania dele
gation at 11:10 and got a cheer from 4
number of the delegate In his He

lso was surrounded for some little time
by, a group of friends, who apparently

been decided upon by th Pennsylvania
leader.

D ir'ng all thf. time the delegates were
finding their seats the band kept up a
conuant stream of music. A wide variety
of selections were offered and whenever
the leader had a doubt he turned on a new
supply of "Dixie" and always got a re-

sponding shout. "The Star-Ppangl- Ban-
ner" oft repeated shared honor with the
old southern song.

At 11:20 o'clock, when the convention had
not yet been eaUed to order, it waa an-

nounced thai th marching club would
be permitted to march through th hall as
soon a th prayer had been de-

livered.

Chalrwsaa Rsss fer Order.
It wa JuM 11 J when Chairman Bell be-

gan vigorously to rap tor ordrr and te
direct that the congested alale be cleared.

"Th coovenUoa wlU cent. t ordf' h
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One very handsome mull
dress, Princess style, love-
ly lace trimmed, size 34,
also slightly cut by broken
glass, was $25, for $5.00.

Lingerie the

summer
glove, price, per 11
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shouted time and time again, while the
hum ot voices continued.

"Gentlemen, be seated," called th chair
man. "Gentleman, pletce be seated." he
repeated, and at last, "the officers ot the
convention will see that gentlemen take
their seats and clear the aislea." while th
gavel continued Us pounding. Impromptu
conferences seemed to be In progress In all
parts of the delegates section and It was
some time before the participants headed
th frantic appeals of the chairman.

Chairman Bell, after pounding with his
gavel for ten minutes, delivered a short
address demanding that order prevail la
the convention, repeating for the fiftieth
time: "Gentlemen, take your seats."

While lie was speaking almost absolute
silence prevailed and his threat of "no
business will be transacted unlesa quiet is
restored," was made to the people who
were making no noise of any kind.

Prayer of Her, C. F. Relsner.
The chairman finished what he had to

say, howtver, and promptly seising his op
portunity. Introduced the Kev. Christian F.
Itelsner of Denver, the chaplain of the day,
who delivered the following Invocation:

Oh, Jehovah, God of Nations, Father of
all Mankind, we look to Thee. We thank
1'hee for the good world In which wu walk
and work. We thank Thee for the part our
country has had In bringing In this high
day of righteousness. We thank Thee torour nation a ideals and the brain and tho
brawn which have made the world recog-
nize and adopt them. We thunk Thee for
the warriors who helped melt out our own
dross as well as those who compelled other
nations to be fair with the weak and aive

! the oppressed a chance to grow. We thank
i i nee ro
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men of eoual courasre who are
now willing to brave slander and endure
the sapping strain of public scrutiny and
service, to carry righteousness forward
through peaceful measures. We thank
Thee for the finest height of citizenship
this old world has ever seen

We thank Thee for tiie sijms of the on-
going victory of righteousness. Keep outcourage up In the face of apparent defeat.
May we push forward persistently and con-
fidently. Deliver ua from foolish fanati-
cism. Enable us to put principle above
profit and tested purity above temporary
power. Inspire us to aim high and work
hard until the goal Is attained.

We thank Thee for home life and love.
Teach us tenderness In word and deed.
Cool th heat of temper and check the
rashneas of rage. Develop In us the kingly
kindness cf the man of Galilee. We thank
Thee lo- - flower, fields and little folks.
We thank Thee for the Increasing neigh-borline- ss

of man. We thank Thee for the
joy ot friendship. Kulld.up brotherllness.
Broaden our sympathy. Banish all ugli-
ness from our being

We remember. O, God. our great respon-
sibility as a nation. Israel was Thine ap-
pointed messenger only bo long as it was
obedient and carried forward righteous-
ness. Thou hast chosen America to help
Thee to make a better world. Thou didst
use us to teach Spain a salutary lesson.
Thou didst send us aa the Elder Brother to
save tha partition of China. Thou didst
appoint us the messenger of peace be-
tween Rus-.l- and Japan. Thou hast given
us the children of many Islands that we
might teurh them to walk along In selfgovernment. May our near nation ac'cept Thy appointment and walk carefully
lest we miss Ood'a way and so have our
task taken from us. May we keep our
heads clear, our hearts warm, and our
hands strong for the help of man. Guard
us from the blinding, weakening rule of
sin. Temper our justice with sane love
and ruratle mercy. Eo,ulp us to be good
citizens. Make us brave and Industrious.
Sae ua from whimpering or whining.
Save us from cringing and dodglnc''
us squarely before every Issue until It 1

solved just riaht. keep us from deceit snd
falsehood Fit us. If nuceasary. to fight
stiffly and hopefully for the square thing.
May defeat with the rlht and blood
marked brow be more desirable than
victory with wrong and a jeweled

wanted to know what plan of action had I crown of power.
We thank Thee for noble sire, who

tered.

knew God loved humanity and feared only
wrong. We thank Thee for their worthy
sons, great men equally equipped with tho
fathers for their own times We thank
Thee that true leader atlll abound In our
land. We thank Thee for the renowned,
now counsel her. We thank Thee tor
Thy voice can be heard. Thou alone, art
the high class Americans among the best
In the land, w ho stand ready to obey th
call of this convention, set free the best
wisdom of the delegates. Rub out all
sectional lines. Save us from th side-
tracks of selfishness. Quiet heart until
Thy voice can be heard. Thou alone. s.re
our King. We wait orders from The En-
able these delegates to act aa Uod's stew-
ards. Shape under their hands a platform
a step higher than any yet ever adopted.
Direct the voting mlnda to a candidate
w ho can stand iua.rely upen It and thtnk
and work and fight until the citizens of
our glorious nation step up to Its higher
plane We belive In Ood We trust In
God We are Thr children. O. Heaieuly
Father. Thou wilt not fall us. W want
Thy will and Thy way. Enlighten ua aoj
we will follow.

Great Ood of all the earth continue

be our nation Imdir. May we build Thy
Kingnom in America una no help lo es-
tablish It In mi binds. May we he clean-
handed whlte-hesrt- high-purpos- end
do a fnll man worK for the good of
humanity and the glory of God. Amen.

Rev, Mr. Itelsner spoke In a strong, deep
vole and a tv concluded waa greeted with
an outburst of applause, particularly from
the, Indiana delegation, although It was
general throughout the convention.

f lobe Paa Through Hall.
" "The Milwaukee nd other marching clubs
will pass through the hall." announced the
chairman, and as the last words left his
Hps, the strains of "Dixie" floated Into
the auditorium and a cheer broke from
the crowd as the first Bryan banner In line
was swung through the door. The conven-
tion band caught up the dying strains of

Dixie" as the marchinr: hand passed out
of a door opposite the one by which It en

The parado was not a long one and tb
convention soon returned to business.

As the Inst of the parade passed out.
Chairman Bell again ordered that the aisles
be cleared, and when this was done the
chairman said:

"The chair recognizes Senator Thomas
F. Gr.tdy of New York, chairman Vf the
committee on rules."

Senator Qrndy, mounting the platform,
announced In a few words that he pre-
sented the report and for the adoption of
which he moved. It provided that the
convention shnll re governed by the rules
of 'he democratic convention of 1904. The
report was adopted unanimously by a viva
voc vote.

'Now, gentlemen," sold Mr Bell, "it ap
pears that the Committees are not ready
to report at this time, so tho convention
will dispose of some minor business. The
chnir recognizes Mr. W. II. Martin of Ar-

kansas." v

Memorial for Jones.
Mr. Martin presented on behalf of the

national committee a '.resolution of regret
and tribute to the late James K. Jones,
former chairman of the committee.
' After the resolution had been read, Mr.
Martin spoke briefly of Senator Jones'
capabilities and eminent services to the
democratic party.

By a rising vote' the resolution was unan
imously ndopted.

A storm of laughter went through tha
convention hall when Chairman Bell said
with a smile, "John 8. Whelan, secretary
of the New York delegation, Is wanted at
the long distance telephone by Governor
Hughes of New York."

When the laughter had subsided, the
chairman said:

"This Is no laughing matter, this business
concerns the affairs of state and It Is an
Indication that democrats nre already be-

ginning to get together."
"Tho Michigan delegation has lost l't

Bible," announced Chairman Bell, amid
outburst of laughter. "And they would
be very much gratified." he added, "If
It Is returned."

OlMe Jame's of Kentucky was recognized
to move that a recess be taken until t p. ni.

There were cries of "no" from all parts
of the hall, the galleries joining In the call
of many of the delegates.

When the motion waa put there were loud
and almost equal choruses first of "aye''
und then ot "no."

"The chair is In doubt," said Mr. Bell,
"but It Is his opinion that the delegates
vote aye and the galleries no. I will put
the motion again."

This time the galleries voted unanimously
and the shout of "no" overwhelmed the
"ayes."

Order Dlfflrnlt to Secnre.
"Gentlemen,' said the chairman, bran-(ilahln- g

h'.s gavel, "gentlemen, come to or-

der. Th chair 's convinced that enough
tielt'gates have voted to retain the
convention In Its seats tor a few moments
longer." A cheer of approval came down
from the galleries and Its feeble echo rose
Irom the convention floor. Great confusion
followed, hundreds ..ef voices calling for
various speaker, the name of Senator
"Bob" Taylor of Tennesree being shou'ed
repeatedly. The convention then settled
down to await the next event, but there wai
none lor some m nutes. Tho band attempted
to play, but waa practically: submerged In
the uproar. The chairman kept up his
automatic sentence: "Gentlemen, come to
order," and kept It tp after tha convention
had quieted down.

"The chair will now recognize Mr.
Helfner of Washington," said Chairman
Bell, when a semblance of order had been
restored.

"I move that we hear a few remarks
from Senator Bob Taylor of Tenneasee,"
mingled cries of "Taylor," and "no, no,"
came from the floor. The chair appointed
Mr. Helfner as a committee of one to
escort Senator Taylor to the chair.

Senator Oore Called for.
Then there came cries of "Gore, Oore,"

begun by the constituents of the Okla-
homa senator, and wa caught up all over

l

the hall.
Mr. Bell pounded for order and announced

that Senator Taylor had left the halt.
'Gore, Gore," called the delegates.
'In a moment," shouted the chairman.

who before announced that the convention
would first hear from Charles A. Towne
and then from Senator Gore.

Mr. Towne waa nowhere to be found,
however, and the chanoe of hearing a
speech from one of the vice presidential
candidate wa lost.

'Wa will hear from Senator Gore,"
finally announced Mf. Bell, amid great
cheering.

Ovation for Gore.
When the chairman announced that Sena

tor Oore ot Oklahoma would address the
convention, the delegate of the state went
Into a spasm of delight, they whooped and
yelled In delight, as the blind senator from
the newest state in the union was led to
the platform. Hla first utlerancr.i were
happy and he caught the convention Im
mediately. Loud cheers and applause
greeted hla declaration that Oklvhoma Is

the most democratic state in the union
The cheers were repeated Iat.T when

he said:
"The president of the United States lias

said that his opinion of our constitution la
unfit for publication. That Is true of many
of the opinions of the presidents of the
United States."

, "Fellow democrates. the great secretary
of war came to Oklahcma. and waged war
against our constitution." continued Sen
ator Gore. "He asked us to give up our
right of liberty and but
by a vote of thousands upon thousands
Oklahoma rejected the advice of Tift and
accepf--J the advice of Bryan."

First Bryan Demonstration.
The mention of the name Brought the

convention to ita feet In the first real
Bryan demonstration. Delegates from
nearly every state Jumped to their chair
and yelled. Members of the New York d.-- l

egatlon joined In the cneerlng but a ma
Jorlty remained In their scuts. Minnesota
and Deleware were the conspicuous ex
ceptlons to the general celebration.

A Bryan banner, which had been lurking
In the rear of the hall, was rushed to the
stag and waved above the heads of the
chairman and speaker. The point of the
flagstsrt caught one of the suspended
eagles over th chairman's desk and
brought it crashing ta th floor. It wss
quickly caught up, however, and held above
Senator Gore's head. The band Joined In

the demonstration with lively music.
Martin Wave El.

8rgeaBSat-Arm- s Martin, after he had
thoroughly mussed the senator's hair with
the eagle's tall, waved the great stuffed
bird bo close to the siatore nose that he
must have started back bad h been M

to see what was going on two Inches from
his face.

The applause waa relaxing somewhat
when the band poured oil on the fire bv
atrlMng up "Dixie" and Instantly the
flame was burning fiercely, and brighter
than before. The young man with the
Bryan banner held his place on the
speaker's stand by the side of the senator,
waving the banner to and fro, careful,
however, to tear no more eagles from
their perches.

Senator Oore. whj had caused th ter-

rific outburst, waited for a time for the
noise to ccaso, and then quietly turned
and seated himself against the railing ot
the platform, waiting for th uproar to
subside.

Georgia's delegation, in the mldit of
the cheering, wa also conspicuous for
Ita absolute silence. When the demon-

stration had proceeded for some fifteen
minutes a delegate from Iowa caught up
the standard of that state and led a
march to tho stage where ther was a
grouping of the states. It was a wild
rush to the platform In which there was
much confusion. Delegates other than
those currying the heavy standards
Joined In the surging crowd, Invading the
spaco act aside for working newspaper
men and seriously interfering with their
labors.

State Hot Participating;.
The only state standards that finally

were left In their places were Georgia.
New York, Delaware, Minnesota, Mary-
land. Connecticut and New Jersey.

When the enthusiasm was at Its
height the group of state standards
around and upon the platform Included
Rhode Island, Porto Rico, Alaska, South
Dakota, West Virginia, Iowa, Oregon,
Kansas, Virginia, Montana, Texas, Penn-
sylvania, Illinois, Oklahoma, Arkansas,
South Carolina, Washington, New Hamp-
shire, North Dakota, Louisiana, North
Carolina, Florida, Wisconsin and Cali-
fornia.

After ten minutes of yelling the per-
spiring, scrambling delegates, with their
ttate standards, left the platform and
started on a parade around the hall.

Back and forth In the aisle In front of
the press seats the excited, shouting
Bryan men carried their standards, but
the cheers were by this time beginning
to decrease In volume and a few of the
blue markers were returned to their
places on the floor of the hall.

California's Bryan banner, heavy with
gold tassels and fringe, was carried to
the stage, while the cheering continued
unabated and cries of "Whoop r up"
came from the delegates In the front
row.

Maryland at last deserted from
"stay-at-home- and its banner

the
was

taken into the midst of the parade.
--New York Men Barrounded.

Many of the standard bearers formed
a circle about the New York delegation
and cheered their lustiest.

A wildly enthusiastic delegate from Okla-
homa clambered upon the press tables to
secure a vantage point from which to dis-
play hla state standard. He was dragged
down by the newspapermen with scant cere
mony. He then attempted to go on tho
platform once more, but Sergeant-at-arm- s

Martin stopped him. He persisted, how-
ever, and after some argument, was allowed
to carry his point. The states of Idaho.
Ohio and Massachusetts Joined him, while
the band played "Hall, Hall, the Gang's
All Here."

The band then struck up "My Old Ken
tucky Home," while the delegates and Spe-
ctators joined In the chorus. The procession
then started to leave the stand, but a halt
was caused by a delegate who yelled so
loudly that his false teeth fell out. They
rolled under the press seats and down he
went on hands and knees to recover his
eating machinery, while the parade behind
him halted until he had recovered the teeth,
clapped them Into place end was ready to
yell again for his political faith.

Flashlight Add to Confusion.
In the midut of the riot of noise and the

confusion of marching delegates, the con
stand boom of flashlight explosions from
the photographers added to the pande
monium.

The standard-bearer- s finally ir.vaded the
galleries, Maine and Alabama leading the

limb to the second tier. The galleries al
ready had taken their full share In the
demonstration. The band kept up a con
tinuous flow of music, which finally started
all the delegates to sing, when "Hall, Hall,
the Gang's All Here" was struck up.

The band In the gallery worked without
cessation and whenever it struck up any
thing with a chorus that the crowd was
able to follow, they yelled the words of the
air with wild enthusiasm. Delegates danced
up and down In the aisles to the measures
of a "Hot Time" and shouted the chorus of

Marching Through Georgia." While the
latter air was ringing through the hall,
determined assault waa made by the fren-
zied Bryan shouters upon the Georgia
stsndard, which up to this time, had been
kept firmly rooted In Its place. The delega.
tlon showed In quick fashion that Is was
as dangerous to "march through Georgia"

s ever It had been in the day of the war.
They rallied around their little yellow flag
polo bearing the name of their state In

white against a background of blue and
they stuck staunchly to their guardianship.
It was the only southern standard that re-

mained unrooted and where It was planted
It stayed.

Women Delegates Take) Part.
The Colorado standurd was carried again

. . a

to the stage artcr tne aemonsirauon nu
been in progress for three-quarte- rs of an
hour. This time it was In the hand' or a
woman, Mrs. Mary C. C. Bradford f Den-

ver, one of the state's delegates, and - r
appearance, railed out renewed clisrrlng.
Mrs. Eraiford, who Is a delegat
warn Intended to be a parallel to the
famous "woman in white " who pay I

such an Important part In stamp "iik 'Of
Bryan the galleries Uur'ng l In Ch'cagj
convention of Ikit.

She was soon Joined by anotli r woman,
lso In white, who struggled desperately

to hold up the l.eavy banner of California
beslle the speaker's desk. Her strength,
hnwnver wa not taual to the test, and
she was compelled to surrendel It to
stronger hands.

The cowboy bsnd at laat left Its place
In the galleries and Joined the parade
through the aisles, playing "Marching
Through Georgia," The man with the big
bam horn had trouble which were only
equalled by the bbs drummer In getting
through the crowds.

Pennsylvania's standard waa the first
returned to Its place, but the example ap-

parently had little effect upon the other
states.

Exhanstlon Stojs thaw.
After the uproar had continued for fifty

minutes Maine Joined In tin parade, which
waa constantly swinging up and down the
altl'S. Kentucky and Pennsylvania, how.
ever, had returned to their places and the
de nonstratlon seemed for the time to be
dying down. ThJ band again woke the
echoes with "A Hot Time." and the ocean
of cheers wss again In flood tide. Ser
geant-at-arm- s. carried away by the frenzy
of the occasion, left their posts and Joined
In the yelling, exultant throng

Men. however, cannot yell forever, nor Is
their strength Inexhaustible and the signs
of a letdown were unmistakable and more
frequent. It wa only waning strength,
however, that put any check on the en- -

thus'ssm. Mn tramped through the
aisles, their collars torn wide open, their
neckties reduced to shreds, or entirely
gone, thel! faces streaming with sersplr

tlon and tossing hats and handkerchiefs
s high aa their weary arms would allow,

yelling at the same time with all the
power of their torn and tired throats.

Th Last Yells.
Tho crowd finally gatheied In front of

the speakers' stand, and, packed Into a
compact mass, they burst forth anew In
cheers for Bryan, for themselves and for
each other. fat, bald headed man from
Ohio climbed upon a press table and. acting
aa cheermaster, called for yells from every"
delRht of another state that his eyes
could light upon.

The convention band finally got separated
In the surging crowd and ita members

their Individual tastes lit regaling
those about them with music.

From time to time the besrers of Ihe
stste standards would break away from the
aisles and make another rush lo th chair-
man's desk. Senator Gore, with placid
countenance and unseeing eyes, stood un-

perturbed, waiting for the tumult to end
before resuming the speech that had started
the demonstration. He chatted from time
to time with Chairman Bell, who stood
guard against the rush of the thoughtless.

A rallying point for the hand jwas estab-
lished on the stage at last, and. the scat-
tered musicians hurried there to Join In the
"Red, White and Blue."

The patriotic selection made way for still
another edition of "A Hot Time" when the
cowboy musicians had assembled In full
strength.

Blind Senator Await Silence.
During all this time, while onu of the

greatest outbursts of political enthusiasm
ever seen In any political gathering was
rising, dying, swelling up and ugain pass-
ing away, the blind man who had called
It Into being sat Jammed against the edge
of th speaker's railing, seeing nothing of
the spectacle his Voice had created. He
was for the time forgotten, hut he rested
quietly on his totterlhg perch, secure In the
knowledge that heed would be given when
quiet was once more restored.

2:86 the $2:,0U).
had In for one hour Work ua Cntlirdml Wnlls.
enteen Chaffmsn Bell mode Mr. Devcrell has uls.i bum uaa.y.n.l
first effort to stop the tumult, pounding
with some vigor on the desk with his big
gavel. Cries of "Sit down!" and some
hisses were heard, but there wss a distinct
falling oft in the volume of sound, and
some progress toward restored order was
made after five minutes of continuous
pounding.

At 2:47 o'clock, one hour and twenty-seve- n

minutes after Senator Oore had mentioned
the name of Bryan, a majority ot the state
standards were in their proper places and
the demonstration wa practically ended,
although cheers were atlll rising from
parts of the hall. Hisses came with them,
and these had a strong effect In quieting
the bedlam, and at 1:40 Senator Gore re-

sumed his speech.
Message from Oklahoma.

"My countrymen," he said, "to the
greater and older states of this great re-
public Oklahoma has only this to say:

" 'Go thou and do likewise.' "
Cheers and applause greeted Senator Gore

as he made his way from the platform.
The chair again recognised Mr. James of

Kentucky, who again moved that a recess
until 8 p. m. be taken.

Mr. Bell put the motion and, without
waiting for a negative vote, declared It
carried and the session was ended.

IMKE CALLS UPOJf MR. BRYA

Minnesota Volunteer Srcretnry Pay
HI Respect at Lincoln.

FATRVIEW, LINCOLN, Neb., July B-

.Frederick A. Pike of St. Paul, secretary
of the Bryan volunteer of Minnesota, and
Otto Doederleln, prealdent of the German
American Bryan leaguo of called
upon W. J. Bryan today.

After the visit Mr. Doederleln, who was
president of the democratic German press
bureau In 1900. said he expected to be con-

nected with the bureau again this cam-
paign, and that its headquarters should
preferably be In Chicago, as was the casi
eight years ago.

Mr. Pike admitted that Minnesota was
that an Impressive number of ao-a- n

unusually strong republican state, but
called La Follette republicans would vote
the democratic ticket this fall.

DICK BLAND CUT GRASS, TOO

Missouri Statesman Also Lost Oat, So
Mr. Bryan I Warned to

Be CarefnI.

When .the dispatches from Lincoln
brought the news that Mr. Bryan was
"cutting his alfalfa" on his Falrvlew farm
while the democratic national convention
was In session at Denver about to carry
out the and nominate him, a
man of a reflective mind recalled:

"Mr. Bryan better look out how he cuts
his grass Just at this time. He should re-

member the experience of the late "Dick"
Blond of Missouri. When the democratic
national convention assembled in Chicago
In lf$C, "Silver Dick" was the man most
people had picked for the nomination. Of
course he didn't hav such a cinch on tt
an Mr. Bryan has today, hut waa gen-

erally conceded to be the most probable
Bland was

self, and so he staid at home and cut
clover on his Missouri farm, and we all
know the result at Chicago. While Dick
Bland was cutting clover. W. J. Bryan
was getting nominated for prealdent and
bowing to public with his "cross of
gold and crown of thorns"

"Of course, Dick Bland cut clover and
Bill Bryan Is cutting alfalfa, but he'd
better look out."

FINE WEATHER FOR FLEET

Warship Steaming; at Ten Knot an
Honr in Squadron For-

mation.
ON BOARD V. B. 8. CONNECTICUT AT

SEA, July S. 9:50 a. m. (By wireless to
Mare Island Navy Yard, Cat.) The Atlantic
tied Is steaming this morning In squadroa
formation at ten knots 1SS miles out from
Ban Francisco. fin and calm.

Eloper Meld for Trial.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D.. July $. (8oe ll

Telegram.) the result the prelimin-
ary hearing of Norman Rygmyr and Mrs.
Herbert Bishop, the Marshalltown. la..
elopers, who were traced lo loux Falls a
few days ago by th of the worrau
and arrested on a statutory charge pr?-ferr-

by him, both defendants have been
held tor appearance In the circuit court of
this city. The bond of each was fixed at
$1,000. The father of the man In the case,
who is a hotel at Marshalltown. U

arranging to furnish a bond for the release
of his eon. pending hla trial In November.
It Is not believed Mr. Bishop will be aMe
to furnish a bond, and it Is probable she
will be compelled to remain In the county
Jail until the November term of court.

First New Wheat ef Sea sea.
BEATRICE. Neb.. July $. pec la I Tele-

gram.) Th first new wheat th season
waa marketed her today by Frank Thorn-bur-

living two mile east of th city
Th grain is of excellent quality and tested
a trlfl evsr taty pound to th bushel. It
waa sold for 10 cetits a bushel. Mr. Thorn-bur- g

believe th grain will yield nearly
thirty-fiv- e bushel to th acre.

fleeelver for Boa Company.
HARTFORD. Conn.. Jjly $. F.dward C.

Frisbi of tlii city and &jdny Mitchell of
Chicago lave been appointed recelvera for
tr pioperty of the I clied Bos Board and
Paper company In this ctat.

MICIl BUILDING BY BISIIOf

Five Hundred Thousand Dollar
Worth to Bo Done This Summor.

MOST IS FOR CHURCH DIRECT

Me Mill Hare Fireproof Library
Added lo Ilia Horn at Thlrtr-Finl't- h

nud Iter!
Street.

Whatever else Rt. Rov. Richard BranneK
bishop of Omaha, accomplishes during th
summer of 1!MS. he will make it unneces,
sary for an army of carpenters, stone ma-
sons, brick layers, excavntors, steam fitters
and corxretf and steel workers to take a
vacation by giving them nil the work they
ran do.

The Mshop will do almost v00u worth of
building In Omaba this . summer. Th
latest of his enterprises Is a fireproof l-

ibrary to lie added to his home at Thirty-eigh- t

and Burt streets, which will bo built
of concrete and steel and will cont iter
$5,000. Newman and Johnson have le:i
awarded the contract for this work aini
will begin at once to add the library to tho
home w;hlch stands on ground coflsldereH
tlio most beautiful In Omaha. Just Opposite
tho Sacred Heart convent, and but two
blocks from the new tt. Cecelia's rathudml.

Thomas R. Kimball, tho architect of' tho
cathedral. Is working on plan for ?'.
Philoinena's church which Is to be rci u
on lots bounht some lime aito at Ter.th sr I

William streets. This church will cent
$26.uno or more.

Excavation w otk Is progn using for tha
fireproof addition to Pt. Joseph's hospltnl,
and Wlllam P. Devrrell lins lurn annid-- J

the contrac t for tho found. i Ions. , The
when completed, will cost over

At o'clock, after demonstration
been progress and sev- -

minutes, his the

all

Illinois,

declared

program

he

Weather

Aa

husband

ft

contract for tho brick work, r.nd A.
Schnll, tho contract for the stono woi k,
for ralsit g the walls of St. Cecelia's cathed-
ral, Fortieth and Burt streets, twi sity-lt- v

feet above the present Iie.glit. Tins work,
which Is to be. done at once. willfcuht JJV.OM,

and will not imiudo the stone and brick
work bn the winter or tiitmutiai. ciill.

Contract amounting to 11J,iW hove been
let for the brick and stone work of the
St. Philomcna's parish school at I'lfteer.tli
and Leavenworth streets, th excavation
work having been completed. Tho school
building, which be ready for mc when
school opens, will tost complete ovur tiTi.OiO.

At present Improvements and an uddUlon
to the Sacred Heart convent ,are being
planned, and the parish schools Id all parts
of tho city will be repaired wiieie repairs
are necessary during the summer,

Trustees of the C'rvighton Working Girls-hom-

have asked the court for permlsslou
and an Interpretation of tl'.elr rights to Use
the money left by Hie late Count t'relghton,
to erect tho home.

REALTY MENWILL WORK 0k
Riebange Voles Don n Twice Ihe Mo-

tion to Tnke a Vacation for
the Summer.

Members of the Omaha Rial Estjte ex-

change will takn no vacation officially this
summer, motions to adjourn until the f:rst
Wednetday of September being twice voted
down, but many of the members showed an
Inclination to take a lay-o- ff from the busi-
ness of the exchange by not atinding in.
meeting Wednesday noon.

A week ago, several attempted to ad-
journ the exchange for the summer, and,
there being a large attendance, the motion
was voted down. When tho exchange, met
Wednesday, twelve members were present,
but, when a motion was made to adjourn
tor two months, 8. P. Boat wink. J. H. Du-mo-

and others opposed It, and the ex-

change will meet each Wednesday.
The real esttte dealers wcro siiown a

few hundred articles from eastern papers
about the National Corn Exposition to bo
held In Omaha, December 9 to 19, as they
have pledged $1,500 to the promotion fund
of the corn show and have been Intereated
In the advertising which Urns ha Is to get
from holding here the first great agricul-
tural show. Th real estate dealers wero
much gratified and not a little surprised
to see the amount of attention which tlm
com show has attracted. J. W. Rohblns
said he knew of nothing better to attract
attention to Omaha unless the citizens built
William J. Bryan a summer home In Dun-
dee and paid him a salary for living In It
during the coming summer.

Harris the Democratic Xnmlnee
PIERRE, S. D.. July T.io-gratn-

A review of the figures on demo-
cratic congressional returns shows that an
error of 10" In the OUen vote places ". J.
It. Harris ef Tankton the second nominee.
Instead of Olsen of Deadwood, and pln'-e- s

both democratic nominees In the south
eastern part of the state. The highest voo
on any socialist candidate was 471. and tha

candidate. Mr. was sure of It him-- 1 highest on the prohibition candidates
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AMCSEMHXTS.

Plan's Oreater Omaha Band
SUBS I.riMA ruLUAKiil.il, .

Woprano Kololst
THE HIRKT-HHORN'-

Alpine Entertainer
Saturday, July 11. V. P. SC. A. A

OBA1TO PICNIC.
BIO PBVOOBAM OP gPOBTS

Admission (rialurday) 2'ic. other
daya, afternoon, 10c, evening, llo

AIR 'DOME
lata and Douglas at, it Tonight. All wsk
HILLMAN'S IDEAL STOCK COMPANY

XJT m PITS ACT SXAHA

IN LOUISIANA
BPXCXAXTXZS urwEsa ACTS.

Piinss 10c and BOO

MA1NJAWA
A DKLIGHTFL'L NEW FEATURE

DANCING
AT THE Kl'RHAAL

EVERT NIGHT. MATINF.Efl SAT-
URDAY AND KCNDAY -

1

BOYD'S THEATER
TOBIOHT AT :15.

TBS WOObWilS STOCK CO, la
William Colli" raecs

1VI R. SMOOTH. Bsxt WMhwOat ( Ta Void,"


